Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10003.05

Host AGM-Trish says:
The refits are almost complete on the Cherokee.  One of the last officers has arrived to fill the crew.  He will report directly to the bridge.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Miller says:
::on the bridge going over the latest duty reports::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::At Science I looking over the systems a third time::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::standing in the holodeck next to Mr. Q, watching as Mrs. Q approaches them::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::On bridge going over notes on padd::
SO_Lyon says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 9.
MO_Maor says:
::in the last science lab on the ship diagnosting the last biobed::
Mr_Q says:
Mrs_Q: Having fun?
CMO_Starr says:
::heading to the Admiral's Quarters to see how she is doing::
TO_Todd says:
:: TO is on the TL to the bridge::
Mrs_Q says:
::in the holodeck glaring at Mr Q::  Mr Q:  I would be if you weren't here..
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Ensign, I want you to feel free to come to me with any ideas you may have for evasive maneuvers.
SO_Lyon says:
::exits TL and heads down to the sickbay::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: Status report.
CTO_Arconus says:
::At tactical awaiting the appearance of the new TO::
MO_Maor says:
*CMO* I have completed diagnosting all the biobeds in the ship and I'm heading to the sickbay ma'am
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
SO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Sir, I'm just at sickbay getting my physical, then I'll be back.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::going over final diagnostics after final repairs have been made::
CNS_Tsalea says:
Mrs. Q:  He is here to join you.  It was my understanding you wanted to do things with him.  Here is your chance.
TO_Todd says:
::TO arrives on the Bridge ::
MO_Maor says:
::exits the science lab and head to the sickbay::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: All right
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys diagnostic into console.::
CO_Miller says:
::walks over to OPS::  OPS:  T'Kerl, have you taken care of those things that I asked you?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sees the TL open, spots the TO and moves towards him::
Mr_Q says:
::sighs::
MO_Maor says:
::enters the sickbay::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looking up at the CO:: CO: Everything is ready sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Ens. Booker I presume?
CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  I'm checking on the Admiral, Do any crewmember physicals that may arrive until I return.  Until then I want another complete inventory and all diagnostics ran on sickbay equipment
SO_Lyon says:
::enters sickbay and suddenly wonders how Cmdr. Jorgaenson is doing::
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Excellent!  ::grins::
CMO_Starr says:
::knocks on the Admiral Door::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks at Mr. Q, motioning him towards his wife::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Looks around for the XO, doesn't see him so continues on::
Mrs_Q says:
::ponders::  CNS:  I think I may have changed my mind...  You Know these Q's unreliable the lot of them....  ::waves her arm at Mr Q::
MO_Maor says:
*CMO* Understood Ma'am
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Enter.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::returns the CO's grin::
SO_Lyon says:
::looks around::  Anybody: Hello?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walks over to the CSO::
MO_Maor says:
::notices the SO::SO: yes?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks firmly at both Q's::  Mrs. Q:  that seems to be an ongoing trait here.
SO_Lyon says:
MO: Hello again.  I'm just here for my physical, and then I have to return to the bridge.
Mr_Q says:
::becomes so upset that a huge bolt of lightning strikes down beside them::
CMO_Starr says:
::enters the quarters:: Admiral: Evening
CMO_Starr says:
::smiles::
Mrs_Q says:
::hrmph::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Turns to the FCO::FCO: Yes?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Sir has the Stellar Cartography suite been checked out yet.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::jumps in surprise::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  How are you feeling?  Better I hope?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Good evening, glad you came.  How is the ship coming along?
TO_Todd says:
:: TO goes to the CTO :: CTO: Ensign Todd Booker  reporting
Mr_Q says:
::eyes turn red::
CNS_Tsalea says:
Mr. Q:  Not aboard the ship please.
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  Why are you here..?  Oh..... excuse me....  she is here right!!
Mr_Q says:
::loses control, bolts of lightning strike everywhere::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCO: I believe the SO has checked it out
MO_Maor says:
SO: no, after the your physical you need to report to the CNS but due to the fact that she is busy ::grin:: do what ever you see right. Please sit down on that ::points to a empty biobed:: biobed
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  The refit is going good. There have been a few problems but that is to be expected.   You rested?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::finishes the diagnostics and sees that everything is in working order::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Extends his hand::  TO:  Pleased to meet you welcome aboard.  Now come with me and I'll introduce you to the Captain.
Mrs_Q says:
::is bored with Q's theatrics and begins to clean her nails::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir all repairs have been made to the communications systems.
SO_Lyon says:
::sits down::
CNS_Tsalea says:
Mr. Q:  Please... restrain yourself.
Mrs_Q says:
::hopes he doesn't hit the CNS, she seems like a nice lady::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Yes I am rested.  I don't seem to recover as quickly with this baby as I did before.  Is that normal Michaela?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Sir, Science Systems are operating within designed parameters for now.
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Cmdr. Emmanuel will be delayed.  He is over on the SB.
SO_Lyon says:
MO: Yes, I know the counselor is busy with the Q.
MO_Maor says:
::grabs a medical scanner and heads over to the SO::
Mr_Q says:
CNS: I am tired of her comments!!!!!!!
CTO_Arconus says:
::Leads the TO over to Ops::
TO_Todd says:
:: shakes CTO hand::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Noted sir.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.  Well done.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Thank you sir.
Mrs_Q says:
::spits at him::  Mr Q:  Then LEAVE!!!!!  I'll stay here..  At least this seems like a fun place.
Mr_Q says:
::slams his foot down, causing an earthquake::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  Yes it is.. Your body is giving most of your energy to the baby,  ::smiles:: Here let you check you over again.  ::reaches for her tricorder:: just to ease your mind
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Nods to the FCO::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks from one to the other::  Mr/Mrs:  Is there not some way we can work things out here between you two?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walks back over to FCO console.::
MO_Maor says:
::starts to scan the SO::SO: so how are things on the ship? ::tries to open a conversation::
Mrs_Q says:
Self:  Maybe I could set up house here....
CNS_Tsalea says:
::reaches over to grasp things, trying not to fall down::
Mr_Q says:
::walks off, clearly mad::
SO_Lyon says:
MO: Well, the SB crew is incompetent, so we have to redo everything. ::grins::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys evasive maneuver simulations::
Mrs_Q says:
::sticks out her tongue at Mr Q::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO/Ops:  May I introduce our new TO Ens. Todd Booker?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Watches as the simulations run::
SO_Lyon says:
MO: But otherwise, all is running according to schedule, as far as I know.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks up at the new TO:: TO: Ensign, welcome aboard.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Mr. Q:  Please... wait.  Mrs. Q:  Please, think carefully of what it is you want.
MO_Maor says:
SO: reminds me what is going on here ::grin::
CO_Miller says:
::turns as he hears the CTO::  TO:  Welcome aboard Ensign Booker, nice to meet you.
MO_Maor says:
SO: any pains that you are felling?
Mr_Q says:
::his anger causes the earthquake to become stronger::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Reruns the simulations to be sure::
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  Which ride do you want to try next ?  This place is too much fun..  Do you think I can put my house over there  ::points her finger and a large mansion appears and its not a hologram::
CO_Miller says:
::feels the trembling::  CSO:  What is going on?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grabs onto the console:: ALL: What is causing all that shaking?
SO_Lyon says:
MO: It's universal to refits.  I think it’s an unwritten rule that a crew has to fix everything SB crews mess up.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::watches as items begin to topple, people running in different directions::
CTO_Arconus says:
<SEC Team>  CTO:  Sir something strange in happening on the Holodeck.
MO_Maor says:
SO: Don't I know it.
Mrs_Q says:
::steadies herself, clearly used to Mr. Q's temper tantrums::
MO_Maor says:
SO: so?
CMO_Starr says:
::runs a tricorder over the admiral and shows her that she and the baby are doing fine::
Mr_Q says:
::fires a bolt of lightning right at Mrs. Q::
TO_Todd says:
CO/OPS: nice to meet you sir it is honor to be aboard sir .
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  It must be the Q again Sir.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Well, that is good to know Michaela, I am somewhat hungry now after my rest.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: I am not quite sure, it defies all logic except the possibility of it being the Q, but there appears to be multiple earthquakes on the holodeck
CMO_Starr says:
::feels the ship shake:: Admiral: I suggest you sit down
OPS-T`Kerl says:
TO: Have you gotten settled in your quarters yet?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::as a the ferris wheel begins to topple towards them she calls out::  <Computer>  End program
SO_Lyon says:
::thinks of the first time he saw the CO and XO of the Orion in the sickbay::  MO: Sorry?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  See what you can do about getting them to stop.
Mrs_Q says:
Self:  I think I'll put a garden over there .  ::points and a garden appears::
MO_Maor says:
::noticed a flickering of lights in the sickbay::
MO_Maor says:
SO: any pains that you are felling?
TO_Todd says:
OPS: yes sir .
MO_Maor says:
self: not again
FCO_To`Mach says:
::veQ(Garbage) SB trying to get us killed::
CO_Miller says:
OPS/TO:  Shall we head to my RR?
SO_Lyon says:
MO: Nope. I'm feeling fine, I just wish the Q would stop breaking our ship.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::ducks as the lightening sears the hair on her arm and turns toward Mr. Q::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral: The Pathway lounge has some really good food.  I could take you there.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye Sir.
TO_Todd says:
CO: yes sir
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir ::getting up from the console::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*FCO* Is Stellar Cartography working correctly?
Mrs_Q says:
::walks towards her new front door, oblivious to the destruction going on::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir we have a problem with one of the programs.
TO_Todd says:
:: TO goes to the RR::
CO_Miller says:
::heads to his RR:: CSO:  You have the bridge.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: That sounds good, I need to stretch my muscles  ::grinning::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
:::nods to the CO::
Mr_Q says:
::the earthquake subsides::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::follows the CO to the RR::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Heads to the TL::  *Sec Team*  I'm on my way down.  Do not enter until I arrive.
CO_Miller says:
::stops as he hears the FCO::  FCO:  What type of problem?
MO_Maor says:
SO: if you ask me the Q's shouldn't have allowed to remain here ::sigh:: please lay down
CNS_Tsalea says:
::the only thing in the room is a mansion with a garden and two disturbed Q's::
Deanna says:
::tips toes around and peeks head in Me::
Mrs_Q says:
::waving her arms::  CNS:  Come on let me show you me new digs..  ::laughs::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  I think you are just being curious as to what is happening on this ship ::grinning:: .  But Let’s go.  ::walks with the Admiral towards the door::
SO_Lyon says:
::lies down:: MO: I agree.  Are you going to take long?  I need to get back tot  the bridge.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: One of the evasive maneuver programs brings us right under the main disrupters of all ship designs sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks up from the floor as the earthquake subsides, thinking she was probably safer right where she was.  Quietly gets into her meditation configuration::
MO_Maor says:
::activates the scanners:: SO: we are.. done
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Me curious? Whatever made you think that? ::laughing::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CNS*  What is going on in there?  It's affecting ship operations.
MO_Maor says:
::instead writes the results in a padd::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  I will leave that in your hands.  Just let me know what you would like to do.
SO_Lyon says:
::smiles at the MO:: MO: Thanks.  So your scanners say I'm all well and hale?
Mrs_Q says:
::notices the CNS is not following, waves her arms and the CNS is deposited on her front doorstep::
CNS_Tsalea says:
Mrs. Q:  How about the three of us sitting together in the garden?
Mr_Q says:
::feels evil overtake him::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  Remember I know you to well.  ::laughing and exits out the door with the Admiral::
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I state again, you have the bridge Mr. Shevat.
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  Why ?  ::clearly not interested::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir I will work on it and see what I can come up with
Deanna says:
:: walks  up behind  the EO::  Hi ya....
CNS_Tsalea says:
::sighs as she appears at the doorstep of the house::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  Plus Troi has told me some stories about you when you were the ship's captain on the Scorpius ::grinning::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::again nods to the CO in confirmation::
MO_Maor says:
SO: unless the scanners are wrong.. you are in top condition as all the rest of the crew members ::grin::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Thank you Ensign.  ::heads to his RR and enters::
SO_Lyon says:
::hops off the biobed and exits:: MO: Thanks. Till later.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks at the program::
TO_Todd says:
:: TO goes with the CO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters RR and takes a seat::
Mrs_Q says:
::turns and sees Mr. Q and the quickly enters the house::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Checks the status of the earthquakes and finds them subsided::
EO_Kitty says:
::turns around::  Deanna: Hello... what are you doing here?
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Please, have a seat.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::thinks of a sarcastic reply Jafo once used and refrains::  Mrs. Q:  So that we can settle things between the two of you.
SO_Lyon says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
MO_Maor says:
::notices the SO's leaving and heads to the CMO room to put the padd in her office::
TO_Todd says:
:: TO site::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::feeling a sense of wrongness, looks back at Mr. Q::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::could reprogram to bring us to either port or starboard of an enemy ship.::
Deanna says:
EO:  just looking around . The star base guys  let me  look and poke around as long as I don’t get underfoot  ::smiles up at her::
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  Settle what...  He is a no good toad....
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCO: Does Stellar Cartography work correctly?
Mr_Q says:
Mrs. Q: And you are a good for nothing WINDBAG!!!
SO_Lyon says:
::exits TL:: CSO: Reporting back, sir.
CO_Miller says:
TO:  I believe that Lt. Arconus has gone over what is expected of you?
EO_Kitty says:
::looks at Deanna doubtfully::  Deanna: Are you sure about that?
CMO_Starr says:
::leads the way to the Pathway Lounge via the TL::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Very good, have you checked Stellar Cartography?
Mrs_Q says:
::giggling changes Mr. Q into a toad and puts him on a lily pad in pond in her garden::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: As far as the simulation I have ran they seem to be in working order sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks from one to the other::  Mr. Q/Mrs. Q:  Children, calling names will not solve things.
TO_Todd says:
CO: yes sir he has.
MO_Maor says:
::looks at his next assignment:: self: another inventory list? ::sigh::
Deanna says:
EO:  I could show you the passes they gave me  ::sniffs , lip trembles::
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  But its fun !!!
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Good, and has Lt. T'Kerl explained everything to you?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
FCO: You seem, annoyed, why?
Mr_Q says:
::changes himself back:: Mrs. Q: I am through playing with you.
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: It was next on my list when the Captain called me in.  I've checked the interfaces with the bridge consoles, but I have to go check the systems down there.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::takes a deep breath::
TO_Todd says:
CO: yes sir he has.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on deck 8 and sees the Sec team near the door::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::starts to look through all the programs::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Alright go ahead
CO_Miller says:
TO:  You are aware that you will be heading up Security on the ship then.
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: All right, don't be upset.  Where's your mom or dad?
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Aye, sir.  Permission to leave the bridge?
MO_Maor says:
::heads to the storage room and starts to check things::
TO_Todd says:
CO: yes sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Granted
CNS_Tsalea says:
::steps between the two combatants::  Both:  There is an answer to this, a way to resolve things.  Use your intelligence and lets work things out.
Deanna says:
EO:  they are at work.
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral: Here is the Pathway Lounge.  It isn't as grand as the Scorpius, but it is now home ::grinning and waits for the Admiral to enter::
SO_Lyon says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 11.
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  Really?!?!?!??!?   Now there is a news flash...  ::Opens up the intercom to the ship::  Oh please, please announce it to everyone...  It's need to know by everyone...
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: Where do they work?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Ok this could work makes notes on padd::
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Very good.  I will expect us to have the tightest and best Security onboard this ship.  Is that understood?
Mr_Q says:
::waves a hand, neutralizing her Q powers::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: the only thing to make this complete would be to see Shsssaa behind the bar. ::smiling::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Looks around in wonder as Mrs. Q speaks::
Mrs_Q says:
::turning red:: Self...  OOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!
TO_Todd says:
CO: yes sir you will have the best sir.
SO_Lyon says:
::exits TL and goes to Stellar Cartography::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::looks over padd starts to key sequence into the computer::
Mrs_Q says:
::picks up a rake and goes after Q::
Deanna says:
EO: mommy work is the  ::thinks how to say it::  germ study with machine bugs... I think  I don’t know what she calls them.
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  Then I have a surprise for you then ::smiling:: Lets go to the bar and get something to drink/eat ::leading the Admiral to the bar::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Runs the  simulation again.::
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Then we are in agreement.  Are there any questions you would like to ask me or Lt. T'Kerl at this time?
Deanna says:
::starts walking around and looking at all the panels and displays::
Mr_Q says:
::waves his hand, disappearing::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CNS*  Do you need assistance?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::steps aside::  Mr. Q:  Is this how you resolve things?  Where is the wisdom you learned from all your studies?
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: On the Starbase?  ::follows her to be sure she doesn't touch anything::
Mr_Q says:
::is gone::
Mrs_Q says:
::waves her hands, but nothing happens, Q didn't give her back her powers::
MO_Maor says:
::trips over a box that is laid on the floor::
SO_Lyon says:
::initiates level 1 diagnostic and starts checking systems and interfaces::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walks with Michaela into the Pathways and to the bar::
Mrs_Q says:
::pouts::
TO_Todd says:
CO: can I carry a phaser on the bridge sir?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Like what I see.::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CTO*: If you can think of anything, I would welcome a suggestion.  At the moment, I do not think either one of us can do much, beyond words.
Mr_Q says:
::snaps his fingers, bringing Mrs. Q with him::
MO_Maor says:
self: what was that? ::stands up and picks up the box::
Deanna says:
EO:  No here on the ship :: doesn't touch just  looks::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: The two Q's have disappeared.
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Are you not familiar with standard protocol?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks as both Q’s have vanished, wondering where they have gone to::
Mrs_Q says:
::appears beside Mr. Q and says sarcastically::  Mr. Q:  Thank you...  How dare leave me behind....
MO_Maor says:
::open the box and notices some empty bottles:
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: Who are your parents?
Mr_Q says:
::smiles sarcastically:: Mrs.: I would never leave you behind......
Deanna says:
EO:  Arleen and Jamald Gari .
TO_Todd says:
CO: yes I'm sir l was just wondering sir>
Mrs_Q says:
::melts::  Mr. Q:  Really ?
MO_Maor says:
self: figures ::puts the box in the side and continues with the inventory::
SO_Lyon says:
::moves around Stellar Cartography testing various systems, checking against the specs::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CNS*  Understood.  I'll leave it in your hands, you're the expert.  Call if you need assistance.  I shall remain near by.  But try and see if you can get them to stop shaking the ship.
CMO_Starr says:
::Offers the Admiral a seat at the bar::
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Then you know that all bridge officers are assigned a phaser.  Any other questions?
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: They let you wander the ship while they're on duty?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: Is everything checking out?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::taps her badge::  *CO*:  Captain Miller...
SO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: So far yes, sir.  I just want the diagnostic to finish.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Thank you, that was a rather long walk, wasn't it?
Deanna says:
EO:  Yes as long as I don't bother people.  They are busy and as long as I'm home on time  I can do as I like.
Mr_Q says:
::snaps fingers, and loads of research material appear in Tsalea’s quarters::
CO_Miller says:
OPS/TO:  Excuse me.  *CNS*:  Yes Tsalea?
TO_Todd says:
CO:ok sir one more question sir>
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: Very good, when you finish I would like an update
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  Yes for someone who is almost 7 months pregnant.. that is why we walked slow ::grins::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*:  At the moment, I find myself... alone.  The Q's are not currently with me.
Mr_Q says:
MrsQ: Of course not.
Mrs_Q says:
::smiling::  Mr. Q:  Now she was a nice person, why did you do that ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CTO*: Sir when you have a moment can I have a word with you?
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  Can you get back?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Do they have a good menu here?
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral: yes they do.  ::handing the Admiral a menu::
SO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir.  ::continues with systems check, humming to himself::
Mr_Q says:
Mrs. Q: I can't seem to control my temper, when I heard you liked the Captain person, I felt overwhelmingly jealous.
MO_Maor says:
::finishes with 1/4 of the inventory list::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::gazes over it and notices a grilled veggie plate that Shsssaa used to serve::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
TO: Ensign I trust you found your quarters on Deck 7 ok?
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*:  You miss understand... I am here.  It is the Q's that are not.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: I bet it isn't half as good as the one Shsssaa used to make for me.
TO_Todd says:
CO: why is the ship in refit sir?
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  Now you know how I feel about the Admiral dame...
CTO_Arconus says:
*FCO*  Acknowledged.  I may be a few minutes.
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: You know, this isn't really a safe place for children.
Shsssaa says:
::comes out of the back room, dusting her hands off::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  I wouldn't count on that ::trying not to give away the secret::
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  The Q's are gone?  Then what is the problem?  ::smiles::
Mr_Q says:
Mrs. Q: Yes.....I do
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CTO*: Thank you Sir.
TO_Todd says:
OPS: yes I did sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::smiles with the CO::
Mrs_Q says:
::smiles at Mr. Q::
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you take care of that while I speak with Tsalea.
Deanna says:
EO:  You guys aren’t doing anything that would hurt me.  I stay out of the way :: puts hands on hips::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::shakes her head::  CO:  Beyond a mild headache, nothing at all.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  Let’s get us some Chocolate...
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*
Mr_Q says:
::smiles:: Okay
Mrs_Q says:
::grins::
EO_Kitty says:
Deanna: Yeah, but if anything unexpected happens, this is where the explosions are likely to be concentrated.
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  Fine, then why don't you head to the lounge.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
TO: The ship is undergoing a refit due to the last war we were involved in. The ship took a great deal of damage.
MO_Maor says:
::picks up a bottle that is not plugged::
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral: when ever you are ready to order just ring the bell by your hand ::point to the buzzer::  It rings in the back of the kitchen letting them know someone is here ::grinning::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Self: Shake down cruise, must go smoothly::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks over padd once again.::
Shsssaa says:
::looks up to see the Admiral, a smile coming to her face and goes back to get a cup of punch::
Deanna says:
EO :: your being mean to  me ! :: kicks   the EO in the shin hard and  runs off::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispering:: TO: By the way...the CO prefers all women be addressed as ma'am and all men as sir.
TO_Todd says:
OPS: thank you sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*:  The lounge?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Well I guess I will try it ::reaches over and rings the bell::
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  Yes, the lounge.
EO_Kitty says:
Ow!  ::grabs her leg::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*: May I ask the purpose?
MO_Maor says:
::finishes with half of the inventory lists when he hears a noise from the sickbay::
Shsssaa says:
::quickly returns with a cup of punch and walks over to the admiral::
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Well, we won't keep you.  I'm sure there is a lot for you to do.  Welcome aboard, and I look forward to serving with you.
SO_Lyon says:
::finishes up with the systems checks, and downloads the diagnostic report to a PADD::  *CSO*: Sir, all is well with Stellar Cartography.  I'll bring the diagnostic results with me.
CMO_Starr says:
::trying very hard to keep a straight face:: *CO*:  Captain, The Admiral and I are in the Lounge if we are needed. I have the MO running another inventory and doing the physicals
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Makes notes on the padd::
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  No, just report to the lounge.
EO_Kitty says:
::limps after Deanna::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: Very good.  I assume you will be heading for the Bridge?
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*:  If you are not in a hurry, I would like to report to sickbay first.
CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  Understood, thank you.
SO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO: Are you sure anyone is back there?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::gets up to leave:: CO: Let me know when you need that other project undertaken.
Deanna says:
::gets into a leaving TL and   gives a raspberry to the EO as the door closes::
Shsssaa says:
Admiral:  Welcome.
CMO_Starr says:
Admiral: Yes I'm very sure... ::grinning::
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  No hurry.  Just report to the lounge when you are finished.
Mr_Q says:
::takes a bowl of chocolate and dumps it on Mrs. Q::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.
EO_Kitty says:
::weighs the pro's and con's of calling security::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::withholding a sigh, heads for sickbay::
TO_Todd says:
:: TO leave the RR::
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Go ahead and make the announcement for all bridge officers to report to the lounge.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: Oh my dear ::reaching for her:: Where did you come from?  Shsssaa, it is so good to see you again ::tears coming to her eyes::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  Hey !!!!!!!!   ::starts giggling, throws chocolate back at him::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Thinking of Surak's teachings deeply::
SO_Lyon says:
::exits Stellar Cartography and heads to the TL::  TL: Bridge.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::goes to station and opens a ship wide comm::
MO_Maor says:
::looks around the sickbay for the source of the noise::
CMO_Starr says:
::smiling and seeing the happy look on the admiral face, just what she needed, another friend nearby::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sees the CNS exit the Holodeck::
Mr_Q says:
::laughs:: Mmmmmm.....Chocolate Q
CO_Miller says:
::heads out of his RR and to the TL::
CTO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Are you all right?
TO_Todd says:
*CTO* do you need my help sir?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Attention all bridge personnel. The Captain requests that you join him in the Pathways Lounge.
SO_Lyon says:
::exits TL and almost runs into the Captain:: CO: Sorry sir.
Shsssaa says:
::puts arms around the admiral, trying not to spill the punch::  Admiral:  I am here with Tsalea and her daughter, and it would appear I am here for awhile... if I heard Tsalea right earlier.
Mrs_Q says:
::laughs::  Mr. Q:  I don't think this is how its done, but its more fun  ::throws cherries at him::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::enters sickbay::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  That's quite all right Ensign.
CTO_Arconus says:
*TO* Negative at this time.  I'll meet you....well in the lounge.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Attention all bridge personnel. The Captain requests that you join him in the Pathways Lounge.
Mr_Q says:
::grabs the whipped cream, spraying it at her::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: How lucky the crew are to have you, but I also have a surprise for them ::whispers to her::
CO_Miller says:
::enters the TL and requests Deck 8::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Picks up padd and heads for TL::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shuts down shipwide comm and heads for the TL::
Mrs_Q says:
::screeches and wrestles him for the whipped cream::
CMO_Starr says:
:: hears the announcement made by the captain:: Admiral:  it seems we are about to have a ship full of company
TO_Todd says:
:: TO goes to the TL ::
Shsssaa says:
Admiral:  And when do you not?  ::grins::  anything you need my help with?
SO_Lyon says:
::walks over to CSO:: CSO: The report sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks around for the doctor::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Heads for the lounge::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters TL holding for any other bridge crew who cares to join her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters TL::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: the package should arrive anytime ::grinning::
CO_Miller says:
::exits the TL and heads to the lounge::
TO_Todd says:
TL: sickbay
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: I take it means all of us?
Shsssaa says:
:;touches a finger to her nose::  Admiral:  Ahhhh...  ::steps back and hand her the cup of punch::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO/SO: You care to join me?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  All crew begin to assemble in the lounge.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Thank you, and I believe so
CO_Miller says:
::enters the lounge and sees the Admiral and CMO::
SO_Lyon says:
OPS: Aye, ma'am.  ::enters TL::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: Your wonderful punch!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Enters the TL with OPS and SO::
Shsssaa says:
::turns to the doctor::  CMO:  good to see you as well.  How are thingsss going?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::request Deck 8::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::exits TL and heads into the lounge::
CMO_Starr says:
Shasssaa: Good :giving her a hug now as well::  It is good to have you back ::smiles::
MO_Maor says:
self: here we go again..
FCO_To`Mach says:
exits TL and heads for the lounge::
CTO_Arconus says:
::orders a large glass of cold water::
CO_Miller says:
Admiral/CMO:  So good to see both of you!
SO_Lyon says:
::follows OPS, CSO and FCO::
MO_Maor says:
::locks the supply room and heads to the lounge::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::spots the Admiral and heads for her table::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO/Shsssaa: Excuse me a moment while I go to the ladies room.
Shsssaa says:
CMO:  It is good to be back.
CMO_Starr says:
::stands as the captain approaches:: CO:  Yes sir
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: May I join you ma'am?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looking over the report the SO gave me::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: Good to see you Jared.  Excuse me a moment please.
Shsssaa says:
::nods to the admiral::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::not seeing anyone, heads towards the medical cabinet, well familiar with the CMO's order of things.  Takes a few tablets and makes a note in the records::
CO_Miller says:
::nods to the Admiral::
CMO_Starr says:
CO:  It is good to see you again.  I take it the Q's have left?
SO_Lyon says:
::enters lounge and holds back, not sure who to join::
TO_Todd says:
TL: lounge.
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  That's what I hear.  ::smiles::
MO_Maor says:
::enters the pathway lounge and starts to look for familiar faces::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sees Admiral and CO::
Host Barnaby says:
::wanders into the Cherokee from SB 33:: Ens: Where is the CO?
CMO_Starr says:
::smiles:: CO: that is a relief,  I hope the ship is still in one piece
Shsssaa says:
CO:  Captain... it isss good to see you again.  ::reaches to the counter and picks up some punch, handing one to the CMO and the CO::
SO_Lyon says:
::wanders over to the bar, looking around::
MO_Maor says:
::finds a empty chair and sits down::
Host Barnaby says:
<Ens> Sir, who are you and do you have orders to be aboard this ship?
CMO_Starr says:
::takes the punch:: Shasssaa: thank you just what I needed
TO_Todd says:
::TO exist and goes to the lounge::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Shsssaa: It is so good to see you...I sure hope that is your famous punch you are handing out!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::In the lounge, seating himself in the corner::
CTO_Arconus says:
::moves towards the FCO::
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  It is so nice to see you again.  I have missed your presence very much.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::And while waiting for the event, he sits meditating::
Shsssaa says:
OPS:  That it is...  ::pours another cup to hand her::
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  What's up with this meeting?  Any idea?
Deanna says:
:: not being noticed in all the shuffle slips out of the tl::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Shasssaa: Thank you so much...I have missed your punch.
Shsssaa says:
CO: I am glad to hear that... would be sssad if you did not wisssh me here ::smiles at him::
Host Barnaby says:
ENS: Young man, here are my orders, and times awasting while you read them!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks for place to sit chooses a table close to the CO.::
SO_Lyon says:
::wanders over to the FCO and CTO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::takes the cup and sips on it::
CO_Miller says:
::smiles at Shsssaa::
Deanna says:
:: makes way to an auxiliary console. pulls over a left over  chair and  starts typing the console in a sequence::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Please, take a seat.
Shsssaa says:
CO:  Can I get you anything?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host Barnaby says:
<Ens> Barnaby: They are now in the lounge.  You may proceed ::giving him back his papers::
TO_Todd says:
:: TO walks to the CTO, FCO and SO::
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  Yes, I will have my usual, Macchiato.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::after letting the tablets take their effect, heads toward the lounge::
CO_Miller says:
::looks around::  OPS:  Is everyone here?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Prefers the low light level in his corner, for the intensity of the light is painful to his eyes::
CTO_Arconus says:
SO:  Do you have any idea what's up?
Host Barnaby says:
::takes the TL to the lounge::
Deanna says:
:: see's reaction on the read outs and begins another sequence::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looking around:: CO: Sir I believe we are missing the CNS.
Shsssaa says:
CO:  One Macchiato coming up... with my special touch.  ::heads into the back room to get it::
SO_Lyon says:
::turns to TO:: TO: Welcome aboard.  I'm Ens. Lyon, the Science officer.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sees the TO approaching:: TO:  Join us!
SO_Lyon says:
CTO: If I knew, I would've shared.  It’s a mystery to me too.  Mind if I sit?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::walks quietly toward the lounge::
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I'm sure she is on her way.  ::stands up::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: There is the CNS now.
CO_Miller says:
All:  Can I have everyone's attention please.
Host Barnaby says:
::walking into the lounge:: CO: Sir, Barnaby reporting for duty Sir!
CTO_Arconus says:
SO:  A surprise meeting eh?  Let's all take a seat.  We may need it.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Takes seat::
CMO_Starr says:
::gives the Captain her attention::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::comes out of his thinking and pays attention::
Deanna says:
:: see's the read out change and  alerts certain things  then keys  it back  to the way  they  need it::
SO_Lyon says:
::turns to the Captain::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: It's Barnaby!
CO_Miller says:
Barnaby:  Good to see you again old friend!
Shsssaa says:
::comes back out with the captain’s drink and unobtrusively hands it to him::
TO_Todd says:
CTO/SO: good to meet you.
CO_Miller says:
All:  You're probably wondering why I have called you all down here.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sits and turns towards the CO::
Shsssaa says:
::smiles at Barnaby with her special smile for him::
MO_Maor says:
::moves to the bar and waves the bartender to come over::
Host Barnaby says:
CO: Glad to be aboard Sir, I heard you needed a gardener? ::grinning slightly::
CMO_Starr says:
::smiles at Barnaby::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::turns over logical reasons in his mind::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns attention back to the CO::
CO_Miller says:
Barnaby:  You bet!
Host Barnaby says:
Shsssaa: You are here too girl?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::enters the lounge and looks around, not really surprised to see Barnaby::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Whispers:: TO:  How'd the interview go?
Host Barnaby says:
CO: Well just show me where ya gonna put it, and I will start immediately!
Shsssaa says:
Barnaby:  You bet you old codger... they needed me to keep an eye on you.
SO_Lyon says:
::Self: Must be stuff I'm not familiar with.  Sure will find out soon.::
TO_Todd says:
::TO look at the CO and sit down::
CO_Miller says:
Barnaby:  Yes, but for now, sit and relax.  ::grins::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Self: Active person, but appears to lack planning::
Deanna says:
::pulls the access codes through her backdoor::
Host Barnaby says:
Shsssaa: Well they never could have picked a better lassie than you ::smiling warmly at her;:
CNS_Tsalea says:
::walks over to Barnaby::
MO_Maor says:
::signals the bartender to come over again::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Wonders who the heck Barnaby is and what security clearance he has::
Host Barnaby says:
Tsalea:  Good to see you again also Lass.
TO_Todd says:
 ::whispers:: CTO: it was ok sir.
CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to Barnaby::
Shsssaa says:
::shakes her head at him::  Barnaby:  You sweet talker.  You be good now...
CMO_Starr says:
::still giving the CO her attention::
Host Barnaby says:
CO: If you could get someone to show me the way, I will start now.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Barnaby: The same.  You have left the gardens of the Scorpius in good hands?
CO_Miller says:
All:  Since all of you have been working effortlessly in the refit of the Cherokee, I decided that you all needed a break.  So, I wanted you all to gather down here to begin meeting who will be your family for the next years to come.
Deanna says:
::  adds  two extra codes to the list  then saves it again::
Host Barnaby says:
Tsalea: Not as good as mine, but yes, one of my proteges.
MO_Maor says:
::gives up and walks back to his chair::
CO_Miller says:
All:  All of the progress that is being reported on the refit, has been nothing but excellent!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Self: Family?  These people have no relation to me::
Host Barnaby says:
::listens as everyone claps::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::  Barnaby:  In time...  that is acceptable.  I have missed the arboretum.
Host Barnaby says:
::whsipers:: Tsalea: I will see you later ::leaves the lounge::
Deanna says:
::adds in the reports needed::
SO_Lyon says:
::wonders if it will be the same as on the Orion::
CO_Miller says:
All:  Anyway, enjoy yourselves for now.  I can't say how soon it will be before we will have an opportunity like this again.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::watches him leave, glad to see he too has come to complete a cycle::
Deanna says:
::smiles  to herself as she  changes and updates the profile configurations::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::returns to the lounge and takes her seat::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::waits for a while:: CO: Family sir?
CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  It is good to know our Garden will be the best on the ship
CNS_Tsalea says:
::watching the admiral enter, goes up to the table::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
T: Sorry to drop the Q's on you.  How did it go?
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Yes, family.  Those who I will consider close to me.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Gets up and walks to bar.::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::reaching to give her friend a hug::
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  Thank you for the drink.  ::smiles::
CMO_Starr says:
::sips her drink and watches everyone::
Deanna says:
:: adds  more reports to the appropriate people  and  updates the  reports::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::tilts her head::  Admiral:  I am not... certain.  They have however departed the ship.  I would say they have left... an impression.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::taking a large sip of her drink::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: You are not related to us though, right?
SO_Lyon says:
::gets up and wanders over to the bar::  Shsssaa: Hello there.  I'm Ens. Lyon.  Could I have something to drink, please?
Shsssaa says:
CO:  You are always welcome.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::sipping on my punch I begin to wander around the room::
Shsssaa says:
SO:  Welcome ensign.  What can I get you?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
OPS::waves at her to join them::
CO_Miller says:
::chuckles::  CSO:  No Tolk, you need to learn to ease up a little.  It is just an expression.
MO_Maor says:
::heads to the bar again hoping this time to receive a drink::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::waits for the bartender to return.::
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa:: Seems like everybody's enjoying some punch?
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  So Mr. Booker.  Have you stowed your kit yet?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::waves back to the ADM and heads for her table::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Ma'am it is good to see you back and in good health.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: This feels like the Scorpius again doesn't it?
Shsssaa says:
SO:  One punch coming up.  ::Reaches down to get one and hand it to him::  Here ya go.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Ease up sir...I will attempt that.  Excuse me while I greet the new TO ::leaves the CO::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
OPS: Good to see you. How is Deanna doing on the new ship?
TO_Todd says:
CTO: no sir.
CO_Miller says:
::nods at the CSO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: She has adjusted very well. Thank you for asking.
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa:: Thanks. ::sips:: Wonderful!!  I like this a lot.
MO_Maor says:
bartender: can I have a drink please? 
CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Yes ma'am.
Deanna says:
::changes pass codes on something::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
TO: Greetings Ensign, I am Lieutenant Tolk Shevat, Chief Science Officer
Shsssaa says:
::nods her head::  SO:  You are most kind.  Can I get you anything else?
CO_Miller says:
::walks over to the SO::  SO:  How is everything going Ensign Lyon?
TO_Todd says:
SCO: nice to meet you
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa: Nothing else for now, thanks.  ::turns to the captain:: CO: Great thanks, sir.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: Do you think after you have served everyone their drinks, I might could get a grilled veggie platter?
CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Excuse me for a moment.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Walks over to Shsssaa:: Shsssaa: Could I have a Coke ma'am
CMO_Starr says:
::sees a new face and walks over:: TO:  I'm Dr. Michaela Starr, The Ships CMO.
MO_Maor says:
bartender: please?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Are you settling into your position?
CMO_Starr says:
::puts out her free hand::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
TO: I assume you will be staying for a while on the Cherokee?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Walks over to the CO::
Shsssaa says:
Admiral: One veggie plate coming up.  FCO:  Any particular brand?
TO_Todd says:
CMO: nice to meet you
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: So how did you manage to get assigned to the Cherokee?
Shsssaa says:
MO:   What can I get you?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Before you leave you must come by and see her. If you will excuse me I believe there are a few crewmembers I have yet to meet.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Yes, sir.  I'm still trying to head for OPS and then I remember I'm not on the Orion anymore.  Otherwise all is well.  I think I'll enjoy working with Lt. Shevat.
CO_Miller says:
::sees the CTO walking towards him::  CTO:  Hello Irandor.
MO_Maor says:
bartender: scotch..
Host Adm-Alexander says:
OPS: Certainly.
FCO_To`Mach says:
Shsssaa: Coke Cola if I could please.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::sits down beside the admiral:  Adm:  I came to lend a hand, I did not plan on staying.  I am not certain why my orders assigned me here.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Hey Sir, I'd like to make an announcement, with your permission.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::takes my leave of the ADM and heads over for another glass of punch::
CMO_Starr says:
TO:  have you had your initial shipboard physical yet? ::smiling::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Shsssaa: May I have another please?
Shsssaa says:
::nods getting the coke cola::  FCO:  Here ya go.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Yes, I believe you will enjoy working with him to.  Although you might want to work on his humorous side.  ::grins::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: Well they couldn't have a better counselor.  I hope you will be around when she decides to make her debut!
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Please, by all means.
Shsssaa says:
::nods ::  OPS:  but of course.  ::refills her glass::
TO_Todd says:
CMO: no I have not.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::walks over to the bar and sits next to the T'Kerl::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::patting her stomach::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Takes the coke.:: Shsssaa: Thank you ma'am.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Shassaa: Thanks much.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: So how are things going?
SO_Lyon says:
::grins back:: CO: I'll certainly work on that.  If you'll excuse me sir  I'd like to chat to the Doctor.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  I would withhold that thought just yet.  My skills have never really been called to use in a professional manner before.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Thanks Sir.  ::Jumps up on a table, wobbles slightly and regains balance::
Shsssaa says:
FCO:  You are welcome.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Of course.
Shsssaa says:
MO:  Straight?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: My current situation on the Cherokee is proceeding nicely, and how are you?
CO_Miller says:
::listens to what the CTO is about to say::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: Do I detect modesty in that statement? ::grinning at her friend::
SO_Lyon says:
::nods to the captain and sees the CTO almost fall off the table and grins::
MO_Maor says:
bartender: ::thinks:: yes..
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Shsssaa: Romulan Ale please.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  Statement of fact.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Now that we have the mess straightened out that the SB engineers made we are doing well.
CMO_Starr says:
TO: before your next duty shift, report to sickbay for your physical.  Either the MO or I will give you your physical ::smiles:: Have some of Shsssaa punch.  It is the best there is..
Shsssaa says:
::hands the MO a straight Scotch::  MO:  Here ya go.  I don't believe we have met before.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: It is unusual that Engineers of that caliber would make so many mistakes
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: It seems to be a good here.  What is your impression of them?
FCO_To`Mach says:
:: Walks over to the MO:: MO: Have you trained with Bet'letH.
CTO_Arconus says:
ALL:  Attention everyone.  ATTENTION PLEASE.  As you may know a ship's team will take on the SB team in Lacrosse at the end of this watch.  Everyone is invited to come over and cheer us on to victory as we grind them beneath our heels!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: It doesn't surprise me...they did this refit very fast after the war.
TO_Todd says:
CMO: i will.
MO_Maor says:
bartender: no, I'm the Medical Officer here ::send his hand::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::claps at the CTO's statement::
SO_Lyon says:
::wanders over to the CMO::  CMO: Hello, ma'am.  I thought I'd introduce myself.  I'm Ens. Lyon, Science officer.
Shsssaa says:
::quietly reaches under the bar for the Romulan Ale::  CSO:  Here ya go... however, I have another drink you might like to try at a later date ::smiles::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  You know we will be cheering for you!
MO_Maor says:
FCO: one of me favorite weapons ::smiles:: why>?
SO_Lyon says:
CTO: We'll be there!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: But they had multiple Engineers working.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Care to join me in exercise later.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Shoddy parts and short time frame.
CO_Miller says:
::begins walking around the room::
CMO_Starr says:
SO:  Hi.  I'm Dr. Michaela Starr. Nice to met you
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  It is too early to say.  I have only met a few.  I believe though that we have a good crew here.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Shsssaa: Thank you.  I would like to try this drink
CTO_Arconus says:
ALL:  Thanks for the support and Doctor sorry about all the work we're about to send your way!
MO_Maor says:
FCO: sure..
CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  You give me anymore work you
Shsssaa says:
CSO:  Come by at a nice quiet time...
Deanna says:
::  changes a couple more things the   wipes her track then closes things off with an innocent smiles then   heads to the  TL::
CO_Miller says:
FCO/MO:  Ensign, Dr., how are both of you today?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: I like that CTO, he has a sense of humor ::applauds him again::
CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  You will have to see me in Sickbay,... but you have won if you do!!!!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: You list the cons, but rather experienced Engineers coupled with great amounts of them.
Shsssaa says:
::shakes the MO's hand::  MO:  It is nice to see you.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Shsssaa: I will
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: I am well sir. ::grins::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Jumps down and grins at the CMO::
MO_Maor says:
bartender: same here ::smiles back:
Deanna says:
::takes TL to the lounge::
MO_Maor says:
CO: can’t complain sir.
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Good to hear the To'Mach.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  Humor... ::shakes her head in affection at the admiral::
SO_Lyon says:
CMO: Likewise.  I'd like to discuss my blackouts with you at some stage.  It's all in my medical report, but I just want to give you some more background.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Unfortunately I have had too many run-ins with the SB engineers and they’re rather interesting wiring. ::reb::
CO_Miller says:
MO:  Especially good to hear that.  ::grins::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: Clarify
Deanna says:
::  peeks head in the door, wondering if she can go in ::
Shsssaa says:
::takes the captains empty cup and refills it::
CMO_Starr says:
SO: See me before your next duty shift and we'll talk then unless you are having a problem at the moment.
MO_Maor says:
::smiles to the Captain ::CO: thank you sir..
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: How long until my dinner is done?  I think the little one is hungry too!
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  You read my mind!  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
CMO: Sorry to bring work into this, but I thought I'd make an appointment ::smiles apologetically::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::sips his Ale::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Well take the computer core for example...they had all the systems cross-wired.
SO_Lyon says:
CMO: Nothing at the moment, it's been fine for months.
CO_Miller says:
FCO/MO:  Please, enjoy yourselves.
MO_Maor says:
FCO: so how long have you been training?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: not to ruin the festivities but I did fix that maneuver problem
MO_Maor says:
CO: thank you sir
CTO_Arconus says:
CMO:  I'm in good hands with you around Ma'am.  Do you know much about the Romans of old Earth history?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: And you have experienced this before?

CMO_Starr says:
SO:  I'm always on duty.  so please I'm glad you told me.  I'm still reading everyone's medical records.
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  I knew you would.
Shsssaa says:
::looks from the captain to the child and adds a few more Veggies, smiling at the captain::
Deanna says:
:: walks over toward them a bit afraid::
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Since the time of inclusion.
SO_Lyon says:
CMO: Sure, ma'am.  If you'll excuse me?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Unfortunately on my last ship.
CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Yes I do.  It has been a while since I have read anything about them though
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: Are you not eating?
TO_Todd says:
:: TO goes to his room on deck 7::
CO_Miller says:
FCO/MO:  If you will excuse me.  ::heads toward the CTO::
MO_Maor says:
FCO: have you won in any contests?
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm: I am not hungry at the moment.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Nods to CO::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: Interesting, I would not expect that, but now I will rethink my ideas.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: If you will excuse me I need to speak with the Dr a moment. ::gets up to leave::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: Were the Q's too much for you dear?
Shsssaa says:
:;brings the platter over to the admiral’s table and sets it before her::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I know you will win today.  I have made a sort of side bet with the SB commander.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: Ah! That smells so good.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: Dif-tor heh smusma
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Many I was trained by my father before he joined the black fleet.
CTO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Well then you'll have to come with me the next time I run through my holodeck program.  I don't suppose  you own a suit of armor.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: A word of advise...it isn't their lives on the line out in space, it is yours...always double check behind SB engineers.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: Put some of this on your plate and eat just a little to please your old Captain ::smiling::
TO_Todd says:
:: TO get to his quarters::
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  I would say... it was an experience.  I found Mr. Q intriguing.  And, he gave me a most excellent book that I must get later from the holodeck.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::heads over to the CMO::
SO_Lyon says:
::heads over to the bar again, looking plaintively at his empty cup::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  We will win Sir.  I have a dozen quantum torpedoes on it myself.
Shsssaa says:
Adm:  Eat up.. the two of you need it.  When is the child due?
MO_Maor says:
FCO: impressing.. have you ever been in Revenge Gardens? battle until the death?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Michaela did my records arrive from the Scorpius?
CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  ::laughing:: No I don't  I haven't played Princess in a LONG time.. ::grinning::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: Thank you ::wonders why they would do such work because it isn't their lives::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: she is due in May, around the 19th the doctors said.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::picks up one of the veggies for the admiral and plays with it::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I like your enthusiasm and attitude!  I will be cheering you on personally.  ::smiles::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::picking up her fork and begins to eat::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Shsssaa: Interesting people...
CMO_Starr says:
OPS:  T'Kerl.  I hand carried our records. ::grinning:: Why afraid I'd make you go through another physical..
Shsssaa says:
Adm:  where will she be delivered?
Deanna says:
::  stands next to them and whimpers because hungry.. and feeling ignored::
Shsssaa says:
CSO:  That the are.  And I think you will fit in right with them.
CTO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Princess?  I was thinking more Centurian of the first line.
CMO_Starr says:
::notices that the admiral is eating and is glad::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Not really...when you have time can I speak with you?
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: We are hoping on Betazed.  Gene has made all the arrangements.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Shsssaa: Please clarify.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: Have only be back to Qo'noS once since I was adopted by my human parents.
SO_Lyon says:
::looks about for Shsssaa::
CTO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Not that you wouldn't make a great princess.
CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  I wanted to be lower, I get to be the boss enough. ::grins::
Shsssaa says:
::looks wisely at the CSO:  CSO:  Only time will answer that question.
Shsssaa says:
Shsssaa:  I believe Tsalea had plans to be there?
TO_Todd says:
:: starts to get settled in ::
MO_Maor says:
FCO: ahh.. I make it a rule to visit there once a year it is a felling that you can’t imagine.
CO_Miller says:
::walks back over to Shsssaa::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: that is true, but we are hoping...Yes, she is the godmother, and of course,  I would like for you to attend if possible.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::thinks about that statement and compares it to his former head officer's statement and arrives at a conclusion::
Shsssaa says:
CO:  Captain, what can I get you?
Deanna says:
Ops:  can I have something to drink? ::sheepishly::
CTO_Arconus says:
CMO:  A legionnaire it is then.
SO_Lyon says:
::sees the Captain heading over:: CO: It's the punch, right sir?
Shsssaa says:
Adm:  I would be honored.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Nope, I'm drinking Macchiato.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::smiles at those standing around, jumps when I feel a hand tug my uniform::
CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  but for now just win that Lacrosse game..  Without killing to many of the SB people.. We can discuss later a trip to the holodeck.  ::grinning::  SO:  you play Lacrosse?
MO_Maor says:
FCO: so when did you have in mind to do your practice?
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  Just wondering if I could get some more.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: I wish to return again to see my brother.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::eats the veggie slowly, watching things around her, familiarizing herself with the new crew::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::takes his ale and moves toward the CO::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: I have heard you have some natural medicines for women in childbirth. Maybe we can discuss this later?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Deanna: Well hello there, where did you come from?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Heads over towards the FCO::
Shsssaa says:
CO:  Thirsty are you?  But of course ::fills the cup and hands it back::
MO_Maor says:
FCO: what's your brother name?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Oh?  I haven't had one of those in years.  Shsssaa: could I have one too, please?
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: I practice every morning before shift.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: I see the child over there, has anyone offered her something to eat?
CO_Miller says:
::sees the CSO::  CSO:  Tolk, are you having fun yet?  ::grins mischievously::
CMO_Starr says:
SO: excuse me please  ::walks over to Deanna::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::stooping down to Deanna's level:: Deanna: Can I get you something?
CTO_Arconus says:
MO:  Doc how's it going?
Shsssaa says:
Adm:  But of course.  I would also speak with Tsalea as well.  Seems together, we found ourselves delivering some babies fairly recent.  Had some ideas I did not know about.
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  Thank you.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  So Ensign, what made you decide to come to the Cherokee?
CMO_Starr says:
Deanna:  Hi Sweetie, You want something to eat  ::bending down next to T'Kerl and the child::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Fun sir?  I am enjoying myself if that's what you mean.  Fun is foolishness.
Deanna says:
ops:  Well...  I don’t know what I can have.... :: worry of the CO since he scared her::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Shsssaa: With all the crew here, we could use two of you!
MO_Maor says:
::notices the CTO ::CTO: oh hi there ::smiles:: how life? ::grin::
TO_Todd says:
replicator: coffee black hot.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Yes, yes and fun is not logical.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  I do not believe so.  ::gets up and walks over to the child, something... different about her::
Deanna says:
:: smile brightens and hugs the CMO::  CMO:: HI!!
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: His name is Bornagha
CTO_Arconus says:
MO:  Good.  Are you two ready to play Lacrosse?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::standing up and offering Deanna her hand:: Deanna I bet we can find you something.
Shsssaa says:
::nods with a smile::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: If you knew that why did you ask?
Shsssaa says:
CO:  You are welcome.  How about some veggies?  or there is a cake I made with you in mind.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I'm just glad you are enjoying yourself.  ::smiles::
MO_Maor says:
CTO: hrm.. when?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, there's actually a bit of a personal side to the story........  But professionally, I thought it a good move to join a refitted ship.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Deanna:  Greetings.  I am Tsalea.  Would you like something to eat?
CMO_Starr says:
::hugs the child back:: Deanna:  How about something to eat.. this here is my friend T'kerl. ::smiling take the child's other hand::
MO_Maor says:
FCO: where does he lives? i once know some one named Bornagha..
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::nods to the CO and heads for the CNS::
CTO_Arconus says:
MO/FCO:  I find a little organized violence is good at the end of a shift.  Today in two hours on the SB.
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa: Could I have a Mochaccino please?
MO_Maor says:
CTO: count me in
Shsssaa says:
SO:  Sure, one Mochaccino coming up.  ::makes one and hands it to him::  here ya go.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: Greetings.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: He lives on Qo
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Perhaps you can tell me about that story sometime.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
::listens to the crew and remembers the parties on the Scorpius::
Deanna says:
:: happily goes with the  OPS and CMO, smiling the whole way::
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  You wanted to speak to me earlier?
FCO_To`Mach says:
Quo'noS
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Shsssaa: How about something for our little friend here?
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa:: thank you ::sips:: Does everything you touch taste good?  If so, I'd love to learn...........
CNS_Tsalea says:
:;watches as the CMO takes the child in hand and returns to the table::
Shsssaa says:
OPS:  All ready on the table waiting for her.
CMO_Starr says:
Deanna:  You hungry?  Shsssaa makes a wonderful veggie plate and punch to drink
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Perhaps one day sir, but not yet.  I still have to sort my head a little ::smiles::
Deanna says:
CMO:  YA!  ::smiles at CMO::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
Tsalea: They must have read my mind, thanks for looking after her.  T, I sense something unusual about that child.  Take her under your wing if she will allow it.
Shsssaa says:
::shakes her head::  SO:  It is all in the mind.  You are always welcome to come lend your hand.
MO_Maor says:
FCO: oh nice... I visited there once.. my sister lives there.. K'ehlenn
TO_Todd says:
::watches the coffee materialize on the replicator and pick it up and sips it and walks to is desk and sit down::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
Shsssaa: Thank you. ::turning to Deanna:: Deanna did you hear that? Let's go and eat.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: I found a problem with the evasive maneuver programs I reprogrammed and wanted to see if the ships weapons would be able to get a lock with what I did.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  As do I.  Where are her parents?
CMO_Starr says:
Deanna:  Ok have a seat at this table and I'll go order it for you ::smiling::   OPS:  you hungry to?  I'll order one for you and me also ::smiling::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Well, anytime you need to talk.  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa:: I'd be glad too.  My mother made us all learn how to cook.  I'll pop by whenever my duties permit.
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO:  OK.  I'll look at it tomorrow if my concussion allows.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
T: From what she has told me, they are aboard this ship.  I also found out she has a younger brother named Andy.
Shsssaa says:
SO:  I look forward to it.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: How about one of those wonderful veggie plates?
TO_Todd says:
 ::watches the coffee materialize on the replicator and picks it up and sips it and walks to his desk and sit down
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Thank you sir, I'll keep that in mind.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Thank you sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
Adm:  Why is she not with them or in school with the other children?
SO_Lyon says:
Shsssaa: So do I.  ::glad someone else on the ship likes to cook::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Anytime Ensign.  ::smiles::
CMO_Starr says:
OPS:  We’re reading each other minds again.  ::laughing:: You want to stay with Deanna or should I?  ::smiling::
Host Adm-Alexander says:
T: I don't know, perhaps you might check that later.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::
CTO_Arconus says:
FCO/MO would either of you like a drink?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: You stay...she knows you better.
FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: If I talk with my brother I will ask if he knows her.
SO_Lyon says:
::is suddenly reminded of Nicholas's smile and gets a bit melancholy::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::thinks about his dead wife and grieves, so he starts into meditation to rid of that feeling::
CO_Miller says:
Shsssaa:  I will definitely have to have you over for dinner when we get some fresh vegetables in.
Shsssaa says:
::circulates around the room with her punch, handing it out::
CMO_Starr says:
OPS:  ok.  ::sits down next to the child and starts to talk to her::
 TO_Todd says:
:: TO look at a picture of his wife ::
 OPS-T`Kerl says:
::heads to the bar to order veggie plates for the CMO and I::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  What is it Mr. Lyon?
 FCO_To`Mach says:
MO: If you will excuse me.
MO_Maor says:
::looks at his empty glass::  CTO: sure what about some scotch? ::grin::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: It's part of the story I'll someday tell you.
MO_Maor says:
::nods::
Shsssaa says:
::smiles::  CO:  I look forward to it.  I believe you have set up something with Tsalea?
CTO_Arconus says:
MO:  Scotch?  Now you're a man after my own heart!
CO_Miller says:
::pats him on the back::  SO:  Everything will be just fine.  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
::smiles and sips his drink:: CO Thank you sir.
MO_Maor says:
CTO: my favorite drink.
Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


